Since 1987, IDI is offering innovative and quality products, all developed and manufactured in France, and meeting the national and international standards and certifications.
The TURBOdrill® drill is an innovation of the IDI company – IMPLANTS DIFFUSION INTERNATIONAL. It offers a new drilling approach thanks to its secure bladed stopper.

Control each drilling parameters:
safety, irrigation, temperature & speed.

Drill differently!
Cylindro-tapered drill, available in 4 lengths: 8, 10, 12 et 15 mm and 3 diameters: 3.6, 4.2 et 5.2 mm.

The hollow stopper concentrates and guides the irrigation liquid along the blades of the drill. The more the rotation speed is high, the more the liquid is driven down into the socket.

An abundant irrigation down into the socket

Optimized irrigation. Drilling until 1200 rpm without bone heating. The liquid is driven by the blades down into the socket for an optimal cooling.

Safety - Titanium stopper
Innovation - Bladed stopper
Efficiency - 4 serrated blades
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